Ignition key/Remote control, addition/replacing/erasing

Note! As the illustrations in this service information are used for different model years and/or models, some variation may occur. However, the essential information in the illustrations is always correct.

Ignition key/Remote control, addition/replacing/erasing

Caution! When replacing an ignition key or remote control, the new unit must be programmed.
Both software and the code on the packaging are required to add a new remote control. Only the software is required to erase a remote control. Only the software is required to add an ignition key.

Ignition key programming/erasing

First order the software. See Order SW. When the software is available, program or erase the ignition key. See Load SW.

Remote control programming/erasing

First order the software. See Order SW. When the software is available, program or erase the remote control. See Load SW.

Finishing

Check the function after programming an ignition key or remote control.

Model year 2004

Note! 2004 sees the introduction of an ignition key integrated with the remote control.

Removing keys from the remote control

Fold out the key and remove the battery cover.

Remove the screw and separate the unit.
Installing keys in the remote control

Install
- the key.

Note! Always use a new key when installing.
- the screw
- the cover.